Cups and Saucers

Yardage

- First Background (1) 5" x 10"
- Second Background (2) 7" Squares
- Dark Green (1) 5½" Square
- Medium Green (1) 5½" Square
- Medium Blue (1) 5" x 10"
- Fussy Cut (1) 4½" Square

Supplies

Mini Geese Ruler One
2" x 4" or Large Geese Ruler
4½" Triangle Square Up Ruler
Rotating Mat
Cups and Saucers

Sewing Geese Together
1. Lay out two stacks of Geese with four in each stack.
2. Flip Geese on right to Geese on left, right sides together.
3. Assembly-line sew.
4. Set seam with outside Geese on top, open, and press toward outside Geese.

Sewing Block together
1. Lay out block.
2. Sew vertical rows together.
3. Sew remaining rows, pressing seams away from center.